
Why Choose PileraVotes for Your 
Community’s Voting & Ballots?

Seamless and Convenient
Save valuable time and energy on thankless tasks
like preparing ballots and tallying votes. With
PileraVotes, your community’s meetings will fly by
instead of dragging on.

Security and Trust
End any doubts about the integrity of your 
community’s voting and elections. PileraVotes locks 
down votes, guaranteeing that only residents of your 
community can participate.

Meet Quorum Faster
Increase participation rates by granting residents 
directaccess to the election form through Pilera 
or via a secure link. With instant results and visual 
reports, you can easily verify the number of votes 
needed to achieve quorum.

Unit Weights for Fair Decisions
Unit weight tracking ensures that votes are 
proportional to a resident’s ownership in the 
community. This fosters equitable and democratic 
decision-making. Restrict votes to one vote per unit.

Tired of managing your HOA’s elections and voting processes the old-fashioned way? 
Paper ballots are out, secure e-voting is in. Revolutionize your community’s decision-
making and meet quorum with PileraVotes.

Stop struggling with low turnout, security concerns 
or delays in decision-making with PileraVotes.
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How to Get Started with PileraVotes: 
Online Ballot & Voting Software

It’s As Easy As 1-2-3

Build Your Ballot:
Use the easy-to-understand order form to build out your ballot your 
way. We’ll work with you to set up the perfect voting solution.

Ballot Order Form

Set Your Preferences: 
Customize your ballot question, set the voting window, and track 
unit weights to ensure fair and democratic voting.

Tally Your Votes: 
Watch as your HOA elections and community decisions become 
more streamlined with instant results and visual reports.

Competitive Pricing for 
Any Sized Community

Community 
(Size in Units)

Price
(Per Election)

1-100 $250

100-299 $350

300-499 $500

500-999 $900

1000-4999 $1200

5000+ Custom

Full Service & Custom Ballots 
start at $1000

Contact Sales@Pilera.com for more 
information

Ballot data is exportable and will be retained for 3-months 
after purchase. Extensions are available. 

“After updating our HOA 
bylaws we conduct Board 
of Trustees elections with an 
electronic option via Pilera. 
Already had 2 annual elections, 
and in the most recent about 
80% of homeowners voted 
electronically via Pilera with the 
rest voting by paper. Electronic 
elections improved the legal 
compliance of the process and 
reduced our costs.”

Michael P. 
Capterra Reviewer

Jim Roberson

Tanisha Larson

Resident data is automatically 
populated into the form.

https://forms.zohopublic.com/PileraSoftware/form/PileraVotesBallotOrderForm/formperma/hJUOeV7nNdFZHMif8ZzEEzO0bzHW5ZkXI8RHkLyUDw0
https://www.capterra.com/p/236479/Pilera-Property-Management/reviews/4945917/



